Safety Internship
Genpak, LLC

Genpak seeks an independently motivated student pursuing a career in the environmental, health and safety profession. The applicant must have:

- Ability to travel to Scottsburg, IN/Greater Louisville KY area, to meet with Corporate EHS Manager once per month; otherwise may work remotely;
- Excellent verbal and written communication skills;
- Clear understanding of OSHA/EPA regulations including, Process Safety Management standard (29 CFR 1910.119) and Risk Management Program (EPA), training requirements, written program requirements, and recordkeeping and reporting requirements;
- Ability to prepare and present PowerPoint presentations related to safety;
- Strong ability to manage time and work independently; and
- Excellent computer skills.

The applicant will report directly to the Corporate EHS Manager and will need to be able to work independently with minimal guidance on day to day tasks.

Specific tasks may include:

- Auditing facility safety programs to help align with corporate policies and programs;
- Auditing Process Safety Management plan and Risk Management Program and providing necessary updates to obtain compliance with OSHA and EPA standards;
- Assisting with administrative duties within the department including, but not limited to updating programs, scheduling meetings, reviewing procedures, etc.;
- Preparing monthly summary reports for upper management; and
- Auditing the company task management system (EMIS) for each facility.

This internship does not require travel beyond meeting in Scottsburg, IN, monthly, at this time. Travel expenses are reimbursable.

Genpak is offering this as a paid internship which may be discussed during the interview process.

This internship will begin as early as August 2015, and the end date at this time is open.
Interested candidates should send a resume to Amanda Masterson at amasterson@genpak.com as soon as possible, for consideration. Please contact Amanda at the included email address with any questions.

ABOUT GENPAK

Genpak is the leader in premium quality, single use food packaging products from classic deli containers to the latest compostable food packaging.

We are totally dedicated to our customers and to continuously delivering high quality, functional finished products. From our clear hinged and foam hinged containers we are best known for, to our line of drinking cups and serving bowls, we are always in search of ways to offer cutting edge products that our customers demand. This includes our new, innovative products like our S4 Dinnerware and microwave safe Smart Set Pro containers, as well as all our recyclable and disposable food containers.

The latest entry to our product portfolio is our new environmentally preferable Harvest® line of products. In addition to offering many of the same benefits found in our top-of-the-line traditional products, our new lines offer both source reduced and full compostable options.

We also carry complete lines of oven ready bakery and food trays that can go from the freezer to the oven to the customer’s home. Another new food service offering is our supermarket container two piece packaging. Durable, superior clarity and secure lids are a few of the benefits this line features. Don’t forget that Genpak is also the one stop shop for any flexible packaging needs.

You may visit www.genpak.com for more information.